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rVANTED-A third 
!>v teacher. Apply fit< 
William Philip, secret» 
trustees* Upper Kratore,

-»" ' ''■

SÜBSES w.
irVANTED—Young w< 
vva training school a 

Address P. O.insane, 
«ester, M
_, , -..-4--------------
irXTANTEjb^-YowMj 

to take the tralr 
HartfoSL,nurses at 

Retreat.
References f required. 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washingteh St., Hartfo

wages.

$ AGENTS W.
=f=
•RELIABLE represents 
A> meet the tremendo 
fruit trees throurghout 
at present. We wish to 
four good tnen to repres 
and general agents. Th< 
taken in the fruit-grow 
New Brunswick offers 
portunities for men of < 
offer a permanent posit 
pay to the right men. Si 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

rFHERB is‘a boom in « 
x in New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in ever 
district. Pay weekly! 
Pelham Nursery Co., Td

WANTED—FE:

[CHANTED—Good gei 
11 ' references. No hoi 
Wright street.

Now b the Time 
Plan for t]C-.i l not give a 

year'as a number < 
distances would b

i Then, per summers « 
cool that St. John is a 
puring the, hot season, 
as pleasant as at any o 
puts can therefore enter

We a

y.

to
-
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CATES-MçÛADE—A 
St.,St. John, N.B., Thursd 
the Rev. F. W. Thompsc 
H. Cates, of Newcastle, 
B., and Grace McDadt 
N. B.

MORRISON-ROWLB 
land Road, on, June 24, : 
Pierce, Sadie W. Rowl- 
Mrs. Ella Rowley, to 
Morrison, both of this 

(Fredericton papers p

DBA’

BEATTBAY—In toil 
25,! I. Miltoar Beatteay, 
Phoebe W.-Beatteay id 
of his age. (St. Step ha 
and Montreal papers pi 

REYNOLDS—At Mi 
on June 2R Patrick J., 
the late Patrick and Cal 
of Bamesville (N. B.)J 
four sisters and four bn 

WOODS—At the ri 
daughter, Mrs. John cJ 
ney street, West Side, 
Daniel D. Woods, aged 

DUNHAM—Suddenly 
pneumonia, Geo. A. Di 
son of Margaret and 
D. Dunham, leaving a ij 
one daughter, mother, t 
two sisters,beside a larg 
to mourn. (Boston and 1 
please copy.)

THURLEY—In this 
mjt-, Emma B., belovec 
Thurley, and daughtei 
t nomas and Bridget 
Ahapel Grove, Kings' 
“•vmg her husband an 
mourn.

TELFER—In this c 
“«v fames H., son oi 
»nd Margaret Telfer, 1 
lers1 ta mourn.
... RDBERTS-Suddenl; 
the 28th inst., Charlotte 
hSÜ" Roberts, aged 
besides a husband, twi 
brother to mourn. i 
please copy.)
-rJnBAl---- Died at
thursday, June 26, afh
St-xSa11”"-

fit —Suddenly
y tfie L^ beloved chi

™ÏTRON(ïli

strong, leaving a wife, 
he son. to mourn thi 

husband and a loving 
CRAWFORD—In *tl

, ‘ ’ft™r one wèek’s illn 
B, second son 

Crawford, a 
e»vmg ,* wife,
"°„Ser> WK sister an 
mm?»» circle of

st£bNLAVY-At 1the 28111 i°st 
flve months'*6 ^ E“

T0OL&ion tbe «t

,Tnce' 208 Victoria loved wife of Zacharia 
1 ears, leaving her hus
brotk “®hter» and 1
brothers and three
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four
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hich will amount to at
PlSp-fa» be completed are undr,

“mPleted but wit! 
Nk notting to do With them 

*y?ye™!_and road signs are f„r. 
tÿ contract, and would be in 
Ip* the $1,600 quoted fori

X ,f:VS ■ "

« tT
■c-ë ' V ■

road
■ ÆsriîLï'.'riss :

the end of April, $600,706.86. From the,! 
amounts ten per cent, is deducted for th, 
guarantee fund leaving $636,738.48. To 
this is added the force account ten 
941.19, to the end of March or S32* 
398.58 to the end of April, making the 
net total to the end of March, 
679.69, or to the end of April, $573’ 
634.29, the amount due the builders of 
the road.

Witness said that there was no stand 
ard By which he could say whether the 
force account was below orabove*

re- averse*,

m a

w - '
•dMSiffis

■
•r.- m—^ j: :X-

rnyb^ds

y A.R.C
■ É ^tb^SL

to be made by the ! F. J.
=e and 1

1 J

! - ‘ 27, 1912 — / 
“•wick for Jo.

It of provincial election inmlrGât I iver to the 1 
took of the J mm
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5,000 of the $350,000 Loan.

kcwsch

Further answering Mr. Stevens witness 
said he had no knowledge of the 
amounts paid or did he have the^ff 
ended plans where new land was p„r. 
chased, all these were kept at the head 
office. Mr. Stevens asked him to get it 
later properly certified. Witness added 
that all records were sent to the head 
office for filing.
Gagetowa-Fredericton Section.

Going on Mr. Stevens asked about the 
division south of Fredericton forÉÉ 
miles to Gagetown. The contract Hi 
let to J. H. Corbett A Sons direct from 
the St. John 4 Quebec Ry., Company. 
There were three resident engineers', 
George MçKnight oh section 10, Grover 
Keith on section 11 and R. A. Stetson 
on section 12, though afterwards George 
McKnight was in charge of the whole 
division.

The Hibbard Company were doing a 
piece of work from Fredericton to Vic
toria Mills and the estimate for 
1,400 feet was not included. The pro
gress estimate for March was $6,543 
clearing grubbing $1,846 practically com
plete, solid rock to the end of March 
*88,040 some more of the work to be 
done about $12,800.

Mr. Brown said that he could not then 
give the exact details of where the work 
was not finished but would when the 
commissioners got to Fredericton-

A little interlude in the recital of fig- 
that had marked the afternoons

best endeavors to

by the railway 
posited with the 
use their best
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railway com- company for a period of at least thirty 
î'ïïwto days, whereupon interest shaU com-

sTs,i£js.iiS36ns
rceives at least twenty-

At - « b-d.

•J^’S^SSA
be deposited with the trust the err 

• as aforesaid. - When.

.a,, , timates were credited on this account?
A.—We had two arrangements, one 

that we should get ten per cent to ap
ply on the $850,090 loaned and also two 
and a half per cent for the $96,000 loan.

Q—When the $96,000 was released it 
reduced the indebtedness on the $2)50,-

•rrowmrs^ aftert?
nT'GHoff

v-vn.menced
- r:

. -s ,. . .Id not one question 33agree
he rt.

i«;! i

"Mi
that I stab

ip®!

y^Zli
irity of the

I ,
r.V x he terms of this 

nd must be dep: the 1
is was the■2

: a
‘ A-ll'»*, SrtTTBS «mi trnns-

. \ aUA.-Tofthe* reduction of their indebt-

Q^-You said yesterday that y. 

made certain payments on acte 
the National 

A.—Yes. - 
Q.-About 
A.—That - 

red to. 
ed a boi

'•V
urea
Work was reached when the witness 
gave one of his answers with
warmth.

“Don’t let ns get excited" said MrJ 
Stevens suavely. “You may be Itching 
for a fight but we have met too often 
to get me excited” (Laughter).

Mr. Brown—I can beat you. you 
know, at curling (Renewed laughter).

Witness was going on with detailed 
figures of the cost of the work on the 
section when Mr. Stevens suggested that 
he might he able to give them in more 
condensed form on Monday at Frederic
ton and,the chairman endorsed the idea.

The royal commission then formally 
adjourned to meet at the Court House, 
Fredericton, Monday at 2 p. m.
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trust

sometrust Co.?

É en. We ha;
the last amount refer- 

Iway company furaish- 
gOvernment guarantee- 
of the interest on the 

instruction. They in
duct four per cent from 
timate and place it to 

al Securities Co.
____e bonds fell -due
rpose the interest on

:dnt^thVftd
additional money re- 

iterest was secured.
r— t M.—iviiu .me iund Was created out ofV
here the same occurs in said amo^tsP”
, the following words: cfiecks. I do not know that they had

1 progpess eStf™a nSavment n «• other money, that they are paüpers.
- -f -z iSrS'csv0',;

rowers may from time to time be used, q—You kept retaining the two and 
and the said paragraph T is further. a half per cent down to the time the 

, at the end thereof, by addin* ,ggS)ooo_ was released by the govem-

respeet to the said sum of $90,- A.—Yes, according to the agreement. 
000 above mentioned, ft is further agreed Q.-*When was your company ergan- 
that the trust company sMf de**rt,-out ixed? 1

•ate „f the moneys to be paid in respect of A.—In 1909, By special act.

I £533/™, : „

i i t sar-^rrijs
“y ment to the trust company of the said agreed to carry out, on their own p 
on> advance of $90,000 with interest, as afore- ffe agreement made for them in 

said and this shall be a further security previous contracts, including the pn 
Pfty to the trust company for the repayment ise to turti over to the trust compi 

of the said sum of $90,000.” as collateral, aU the securities of
4. The borrowers agree with the trust railway company, which had been 

company to use their best endeavors to transferred to the construction com- 
sée - that the trust company becomes P^y-
trustee of a certain further mortgage The agreement was read by the wit-
srâaiâf g^îsws wzzæAggs.
Dominion of Canada, amounting to the Afternoon Session, 
sum of one million dollars, or there
abouts, and that the proceeds of the said 
bonds are deposited with the trust com- 

the same manner as the pro- 
thc inscribed debenture stock 
ire mentioned. '
ess whereof the parties hereto 
uted these nresents under seal

1:3 !Ould t
on

it, ing
m the

eof 3. ' 
ent «ted

1 7 of the above re- 
the 29th of April, 

by adding, after the 
j: . . “out of the proceeds of ;4

to the inthe
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same manner as 
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Goun. Thorne From Cody’s Report! 
Feeling Against Conservative Gov
ernment Higher Rates.;s, M

trust companythea2oI

■Saturday, June 27. 
Councillor George M. Thorne, of Cody’s 

Queens eôtinty, was in the city yesterday. 
Speaking of the feeling in his constitu- 
eney in regard to the effect of the inves- 

n into the Dugal charges, Mr. 
! said that there was great interest 

seing shown and the next Conservative 
candidate will have a hard show for elec-

agree-
Trust

further.
t

derable complaint is being made, 
it Said, by shippers along the Central 
•ailway on account of the rates being 
pttshed up since the C. P. R. took control. 
Where they used to be able to ship 
of lumber for $9, they were now compelled 
to pay $15.

He said that although the crops 
rather backward at the first of the season 
they were showing up better now, and the 
outlook is good.

a car

were

For the fifth consecutive s 
Hal Brown was on the stand 
inquiry resumed yestreday aft<

Mr. Carvell started to ask 
item in the accounts which 
tinned as a payment of I18JS00 to F. J. 
Lisman, of New York, when Mr. Teed 
violently objected to any such question 
and, without pressing the point, Mr. Car- 
veil withdrew the question.

Mr. Mnrkey then produced a resolu
tion passed by the St. John 4 Quebec 
Railway Company on April 18, 1918, 
authorising the payment of monies to 
the construction company, on< the pro
gress estimates and orders-in-council, 
pased for the protection of the Trust 
Company. This was placed in evidence. 
Mr. Brown was then allowed to stand 
down.

Mr. Carvell submitted

com time B„
thei- in
an HOW TO OBTAINGOOD DIGESTIONisel PRUDENTIAL TRUST CO., LTD. 

be (Signed) EDWARD BRISTOL. 
ose Member Executive Committee. ,
the (Signed) B. HAL BROWN.

Vice-President and General Manager.
(Signed) A. R. GOULD.
(Signed) H. E. MACDONBLL.

Witness as to the signatures of Pruden
tial Trust Co., Ltd., A. R. Gould and 
H. E. Macdonell. $. -' iM

The Stomach Must Be Toned and 
Strengthened Through the Blood

S'JsSLb, mithorUe tt. 

trust company to advance the said 
moneys "from time to time on the order 
of A. R. Gould, and his receipt there
for shall be a good and sufficient receipt 
and discharge to the trust company as 

of all moneys or

oi
The victim of indigestion who wants 

to eat a good meal, but who knows that 
suffering will follow, finds but poor con
solation In picking and choosing a diet 
As a matter of fact you cannot get re
lief by cutting down your food to a star
vation basis. The stomach must be 
strengthened until you can eat good, 
nourishing food. The only way to 
strengthen the stomach is to enrich the 
blood, tone up the nerves and give 
strength to the stomach that will enable 
it to digest any kind of food,, is through 
a fair use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
The one mission of these pills is to make 
rich, red blood that reaches every organ 
and every nerve in the body, bringing 
renewed health and activity. The fol
lowing case illustrates the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in curing indiges
tion. Mrs. T. Reid, Orangeville, Ont, 
says: “I have much pleasure in testify
ing to the reliability of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Fo# several years I had suf
fered greatly from stomach trouble. Sev
eral doctors prescribed for me but their 
medicine did not help me. After every 
meal I would suffer great pain, and 
would often be attacked with nausea. I 
grew weak and had almost lost all hope 
of recovery. . At this Juncture I decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
were recommended to me. In these pills 
I at last found the right medicine, nod 
I am once more in good health. I ha' S ti 
much pleasure In sending you my test!- J 
monial in the hope that it will encour
age some suffering persons to try this 
sure remedy.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 80 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

to
. r» ray

jSfiftssi
bedd^tenturelf^S
L^mmort^edrhas
Sited to the trust

, •

C. A. BARNARD.1 from time made, 
tness whereof all the said par- 
eto have duly executed these 
under seal.

PRUDENTIAL TRUST CO, LTD.
(Signed) EDWARD BRISTOL* 

Member of Executive Committee.
led) B. HAL BROWN, 
lent and General Manager.

(Signed) A. R. GOULD. 
(Signed) H. B. MACDONELL.

as to signatures of Prudential 
Co, Ltd, A. R. Gould and H,

C, A. BARNARD.

ROSS THOMPSON. -, fcfe $ Vjg| 
Witness to signature of Ross Thomp-

, . 11 tiqlniiiiil
from the Dominion railway department 
showing the amount paid to the Valley 
railway on account of the federal sub
sidy. The amounts paid to Jan. 81, 1914, 
totalled $588,738.88. No payments have 
been made since that date. The -state
ment was received in evidence.

SUS son.
C. DeB. MOVERS.ich pr F. J. LISMAN.

Mr. Carvell—This, to my mind, clears 
the air a great deal. . ;.• * J, -
Mr. Markay—You said that the loan 

was made to the railtray company,
with the others as guarantors. What Davld w Brown divisional emrinrer
undermtehk ^rremenU on the VaU^ ”«way, with headquart-
under this agreement? ere at Fredericton, then took the stand

Witness Yes. . to resume the evidence which he com-

j» SS sga aryff Jr^rsS
01 R.it v«ii Mt this hack? ncss continued his account of the pro-

ho^«?W“ 6ret taktn #”m thiS W pSe same appU^tottè

A-Yea iry and wct cnlvert«! for dry paving,

A.-No. ™“«-to complete, will cost about $4,-
Q.-After the $96,000 was released Unto* gate» and telegraph lines, 

by (he amended Statute it can be dis- ÿ1 oompleted. Train *aul, 80,000 yards 
missed from this account? »e completed, estimated cost $29,-

A:—Yes. «00; baUast about 75J300 yards, to cost
Mr. Carvell—I do not’know that the about $30,000, force account, work still 

witness needs my--advice, but I would to do will cost about $80,000. 
suggest that he girt an order-in-council Witness said that these figures were
for that $95,000. compiled by himself from the records of ■ «w

Q—You made the payments accord- the work done and his personal knowl- This year the people of Sussex "i1’ 
ing to the agreement? edge of what is still unfinished. see the largest turnout of Orangem-

A.—Yes. Another uncompleted job is the re- its history as the Orangemen of 01
Q.—You made certain payments to building of a collapsed culvert, about counties will hold their annual reh

and received certain amounts from Mr. $4,000; farm and road crossings, about tion there on July 18 if the weather n "
Gould? $1,500; piping will be required but this is kind. It is expected that 2,000 - I

A:—Yes. is not included In the contract and is be in the procession, headed by sixg
Q.—The first advance was not made supplied by the company ; witness could eight bands. The St. John Pr. r 

until May 38? • not estimate cost of the materials. Water Boys and the Sons of England
A.—There Is an entry here on that stations will cost $6,000 to complete, been invited to attend and have sign

date but I do not know about it per- Three shelters and‘a station building are their intention of going. Platform- 1
serially. to be erected, under the contract. be erected on the camp grounds d

ie lean is now reduced to $143,- Witness said there are a lot of Items dancing and addresses will be gin 'H
including, right of way, engineering, the mayor, Rev. A. W. Currie, Dr »

IS- bridge construction, road diversion, Big- B. Wallace, A: D. Thomas, F. W. N
ie Items showing payments of nal .posts, terminals, switches, head office Rev. B. H. Thomas and Rev 1 '
à half per cent on progress es- expenses, etc., of which he had no in- Dennison.

.
Vice-] Divisional Engineer.
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E. Macdonell ,opinion that it
purchasers the 

t of New
the

owes of ROSS THOMPSON, 
uffii de- witness to the signature of Ross Thomp

son, ' /

1 was made or ti it was 
I made. His opinion of the limits of the 

«tnietinn : — - •— —' ‘he diversion. of the pro- 
onds. If it was diverted 

that was enough and it was for some one 
else to show, if they could, that it was 
not diverted.

Mr. Fisher: n^to^timt toe 

and borrowed from the
JSS*P
ded $802,000, !

Bfc1 ,
trust com-

C. LeB. MOVERS.
F. J. LISMAN.
A Second Contract.

An agreement mate on the 30th day 
of Apr»,

sawjsstasfas
“The Trust Company,” on the one part, 
and, Arthur R. Gould, of Presque Isk, 
In the state of Maine, contractor; Fred- 

:he dty of New 
; "Henry E Macdonell, 

ontreal, general freight 
adian Pacific railway; 

mpson, of Fredericton (N. 
hereinafter caUed “The

purpose to

»

nm of the line of

not $207,01
any or the

i&œ
lose of en- 
to be con- «rick J. 1 NH York,, ba
desirous ojffof the ' 

1 advances from the trust agent 
e basis of the foregoing and Ross 
and the terms hereof.

> mutually

tes to lend 
, Bday of May 

1 of fifty thousand dollars 
the fifteenth day of May 
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and agreed with the trust company to 
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